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FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK
Happy Spring!
 
Besides the season change, this time of year marks a lot of transition as we wrap up our
green theme, resume our gardening work, generally get outside more often, and begin thinking
about ending this school year and moving on. Our Green theme Showcase is the next big
happening. It's on Thursday, April 11th at 5:00PM. All students will have their green theme
related work on display that they've done in their general classroom and their specials
classes. This is one of our biggest events of the year so I hope you can make it!
 
On that note, please know your attendance and participation has a huge impact on our
students. There is research that shows a positive correlation between family engagement in
their child's school and social/emotional and academic achievement for the child. This can
include many things such as coming to an all school meeting or a music concert, volunteering
in the classroom, doing homework with the student, participating in PTO meetings and events,
and chaperoning �eld trips. Having children see and hear of their families participating in the
school community helps reinforce the value and importance of their education. It also fosters
a sense of community. We try to offer many opportunities so that there are a variety of days
and times available to families. We recognize that families will not be able to participate in
every event or respond to every request.
 
So as we approach the end of the year, I encourage you to jump in! Come to the Showcase,
volunteer to help on Field Day, come to an All School meeting, attend that PTO meeting, or
come to the Film Festival. Your attendance and participation really does makes a difference. I
am so thankful for the support and involvement of our families here at DSFC. You all de�nitely
play a part in what makes this school so great!



Students have begun working
with artist-in-residence, Sarah

Ahearn Bellemare, on an
outdoor mural

Students have gone outside to
visualize the space and make

measurements

Students went back inside to
brainstorm ideas related to our

green theme

SECURITY AND SCHOOL ACCESS
As a small community school, we have prided ourselves and valued being open and
accessible to families. We wish for parents and guardians to feel welcome and part of our
school family. To that end we have been very �exible in allowing family members to enter the
school and even roam the school during school hours. In the past this has included walking a
child down to their classroom or entering the cafeteria with them in the morning. This year we
have been reviewing our safety and security practices both as a district and as a school. While
we want to continue to be a friendly and welcoming school community, we also want to
ensure the safety and comfort of our students and staff.
 
As such, we are implementing some new protocols and procedures that are in line with
district practices. During school hours families will not be allowed into the school unless they
have o�cial school business at which time they should report straight to the school o�ce. If
they need to go to areas beyond the school o�ce they must have an escort unless they have a
CORI check and a speci�c role within the building (ie. PTO business, volunteering, etc). Parents
and guardians who walked their child into school in the past are encouraged to drop off at the
front door so that escorts are not needed and to minimize disruption. Families will still be
able to enter freely during All School Meetings and other school events, but there will be a
tightening of security during daily operations.
 
We're sorry for any inconvenience or feeling of loss this will cause but we're con�dent we can
still maintain a positive school culture and feeling of community with these new protocols. If
you have any questions at all please feel free to contact Mr Toomey directly. 

OUTDOOR TIME
Between the hoop house, gardens, nature trail, and PE we'll be getting outside a lot more in the
remaining weeks. This is usually a wet time of year so we encourage kids to keep an extra
pair of socks in their backpack just in case. Once the weather gets warmer, It'll be important
to send your children into school with a water bottle as well as sunscreen or bug spray as
your teachers let you know they'll be outside for considerable amounts of time. We'll also
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THANK YOU, PTO, FOR BRINGING BUBBLE

MAN TO DSFC AND PROVIDING SUCH

GREAT ENRICHMENT TO OUR SCHOOL!

recommend families do tick checks on days you know your child was outside and on the
nature trail.

FROM THE PTO
PTO Presents:
The PTO is responsible for planning and funding the PTO Presents program which brings
enrichment assemblies to the school every third Friday. In March, our PTO Presents guest was
Mr. Bubbles who explores science while doing amazing things with bubbles. He is usually
among the biggest hits of the year. We hope your student(s) found it fun and educational! In
April, the PTO is excited to be bringing Forest Park, Zoo on the Go. This will be a presentation



of live animals and artifacts to teach students about the animals, including their special
adaptations, habitats, behavior, diets, and status in the wild.
 
Fundraiser and event update:
This has been a quiet month for fundraising and events. We will report on the Book Sale next
month.
 
Next year’s PTO needs you:
Are you looking for a way to get involved with the school? Joining the PTO is a great way to
become a part of things and to help make some of the decisions that affect our kiddos’ day to
day lives. We will be voting for next year’s members in June, and we are starting conversations
now. If you are interested, or know somebody who might be, please reach out to our email
below, or through social media. We could really use your help, and can �nd a way to make it
work with busy schedules.
Thank you, as always, for being such a great community!
 
Want to stay up to date with the latest, or give us your feedback? Please like us on facebook
@4cornersPTO, or email discoverschool4cpto@gmail.com.

MCAS TESTING
At the elementary level students begin taking MCAS Next Gen in 3rd grade. It is a requirement
of all elementary schools to ensure students are tested in ELA and Math. Results of the tests
contribute to each school's and district's accountability rating. Every student's participation
and performance on the tests contributes to the school rating. Thus, a student's non
participation does have a negative impact of the school's accountability rating.
 
Parents and guardians can do several things to help create a positive test-taking experience.
Here are some tips:
 
General 
- Make sure your child gets enough sleep, eats properly, and gets to school on time.
- Encourage your child to READ, READ, READ. No activity is linked to academic success as
much as reading. Even the math portions of MAP and MCAS use word problems.
- You are very important to your child's success in school and life. Your interest and support
let your child know you believe in him or her and that you value education. Research shows
that students whose families are actively engaged in their education have higher outcomes in
school.
 
The Day of the Test
- Make sure your child is well rested and eats breakfast.
- See that your child arrives on time and is relaxed.
- Comfort counts. Send a sweater if it's a cool day and dress in layers for a warm day.
 
To Reduce Test Anxiety
- Talk about the test in a positive way.
- Encourage best efforts.

mailto:discoverschool4cpto@gmail.com


- Assure your child that such tests are only one measure of academic performance.
- Emphasize that test scores do not determine a person's worth.

SAYING GOODBYE IS HARD
It is with great sadness that we announce the departure of our School Building Monitor, Mr
Natty. At the end of the month he will be moving on to an exciting new professional
opportunity. Mr. Natty has been a face of the school, greeting kids and families at the start of
the day for nearly four years. He is a "go-to" member of the school team always responding to
the needs of others and assisting with unique projects. He's been instrumental in developing
and re�ning school protocols and he's been critical in planning and maintaining our school
facility. Most notably, Mr Natty been the lead educator during all the recess blocks (2.5 hours
daily) where he goes above and beyond for kids providing enriching experiences and fun
whether it's daily sledding, exposure to the nature trail, or planting and pruning apple trees. He
will be missed at DSFC but we wish him well on his new adventure!

TECHNOLOGY UPDATES WITH MR A
April is a busy month of projects happening in Technology class. Kindergarten has been
working hard on learning block coding and will begin using robots to explore coding outside of
the computer. First graders have been creating Google slide presentations about themselves,
learning how to add images and animations to their slideshows. In second grade, we have
been exploring mapping with Google Maps and looking at places in our community and
outside to see the many ways we use mapping. In April, we will begin using our mapping skills
around our Green theme. Third and Fourth graders are preparing for their ELA MCAS exam in
April and have been working on their typing skills and writing prompts. In addition, Fourth
grade will be working on studying some solar maps to see just where the best place to use
solar energy is in our country.

MUSIC NOTES FROM MRS HUMPHREY
This month our Composer will be Libby Larson and the piece is called Hambone. The K, 1st,
and 2nd grades will be working on melody, rhythm, and tone color. The 3rd and 4th grade will
continue a unit on recorders. The Chorus will perform the musical this month and then work
on music for the concerts in May. The Band will be working on more reading skills and new
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WALKING TO SCHOOL & NEW CROSSING GUARD
Now that the weather is nicer, we want to encourage families to walk to school if you live in
the surrounding area. There are many bene�ts to walking and it would be great modeling for
students. It's environmentally friendly, healthy (emotionally and physically), and it reduces the
tra�c congestion at the school.
 

notes. They will work on music for the spring concert in May. The musical "Annie" is on
Thursday, April 4th, at 6:00 in the DSFC Library. We hope you can make it!

PE RUNDOWN WITH MS Z
Classes explored the topic of nutrition this past month. Everyone learned a little bit about “The
Food Plate” and healthy choices within each food group. They played tag games, relay races,
and went �shing for food. Everyone explored different ways of understanding foods in each
food group and how to apply that to everyday use.
 
Another important reminder: It is especially important to have sneakers to wear to class.
Boots are not acceptable footwear for class activity. Thank you.
 
Work hard, Play hard, Have Fun!

ART NEWS WITH MS CLARK
At this time, all students are developing instruments from recycled materials. Students
explored the concept with Mrs. Humphrey in music making this an exciting cross curricular
project. The �nished product will be displayed during the Showcase in a couple of weeks. 
 
Third and fourth grade students will have the opportunity to see their art work when they
attend the Pioneer Valley Orchestras’ presentation of Peter and the Wolf in April at GHS. 
 
Enjoy the sunshine

LIBRARY FACTS FROM MRS EVE
April is poetry month! All grades will be listening to and discussing poetry. We will also
continue to focus on the school value of “safety” during library circle. As part of our school
wide “green theme” students have been learning about how old books can be repurposed. They
will get a chance to repurpose worn books by making bookmarks from the usable pages.
 
Happy Reading!
 



We also want families to know that we have a new crossing
guard at the corner of Ferrante Ave and Bernardston Rd to help
with those crosswalks. Mr. (Paul) Shed is there every day before
and after school. Please say "Hi" if you see him.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Wednesday, April 3rd - PTO Meeting at 6:00
Wednesday, April 3rd - Instructional Assistant/ Paraprofessional Appreciation Day
Thursday, April 4th - Spring Musical at 6:00 
Friday, April 5th - All School Meeting at 8:45
Thursday, April 11th - Green Theme Showcase, 5:00-6:00
Friday, April 12th - No School for Kindergarten
Monday, April 15th through Friday, April 19th - No School for April Break
Friday, April 26th - Spirit Day/ Favorite Fictional Character Day
 

Facebook @MrToomeyGPS

CONTACT INFORMATION

21 Ferrante Avenue, Green�eld… micdos1@gpsk12.org

413-772-1375 gpsk12.org/four-corners
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